






















Canterbury Road, Marrickville, 1930s

Beaconsfield Rd Chatswood (70 years old).
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The Warringah Freeway just nonh of the Harbour Bridl!e is over 30 years old.





























The paver a.t work on Foreshore Rd, 1979















Hume Freeway near Yass, constructed in 1996







































Concreting work at St Marys, 1985 



Concreting work at Bowenfels, 1990 
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Final stage, Sydney-Newcastle Freeway being constructed, 1992 



Gore Hill Freeway under construction 1992 



The continuous reinforcement laid out on the construction site of the 
Federal Highway at Lake George ( N S W ) shows the extent of 

reinforcement in the concrete pavement. 



Typical mobile rural concrete production plant 
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Delivering concrete to the slipform paver (Berrima Bypass) 



Pacific Highway Deviation at Bulahdelah 



Slump testing 
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Cleaning a sawn transverse control joint with high pressure water 



Inserting preformed joint sealant (Hume Highway) 



List of Interviewees 

Name: Tape Nos: Place of Interview Duration: 

David Dash RTA-CP:FH 1 & 2 Cremorne N S W 100 mins 

John Watkins-Wilson RTA-CP:FH3 & 4 Prestons N S W 75 mins 

Alan Leask 

Steve Warrell 

Pat Kenny 

George Vorobieff 

Rex Oxenford 

John Oxenford 

Brian Small 

Ed Haber 

John Hodgkinson 

Geoff Ayton 

Arvo Tinni 

Barry Munce 

RTA-CP:FH5 & 6 

RTA-CP:FH7 

RTA-CP:FH7 

RTA-CP:FH8 

RTA-CP:FH9 

RTA-CP:FH10 

RTA-CP:FH11 

RTA-CP:FH12&13 

RTA-CP:FH14 & 15 

RTA-CP:FH16 & 17 

RTA-CP:FH18&19 

RTA-CP:FH20&21 

East Lindfield N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Grafton N S W 

Grafton N S W 

Ulmarra N S W 

Kirribilli N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

Cremorne N S W 

75 mins 

41 mins 

17 mins 

54 mins 

35 mins 

40 mins 

42 mins 

117 mins 

82 mins 

84 mins 

102 mins 

77 mins 



David Dash 

David Dash joined the Bridge Section of the D M R as a cadet in the 
Design Office in 1960. His first concrete paving assignment was on Old 
Windsor Road in 1982, using early slipform pavers. He has 30 years 
experience in road and bridgeworks, including design and supervision 
of major projects on the H u m e and Federal Highways, the Sydney to 
Newcastle Freeway and the Pacific Highway. H e also has.an extensive 
knowledge of technical specifications, development and performance of 
concrete pavements in Australia. 

David is General Manager, Pavements Branch with the Roads and 
Traffic Authority N S W and is a member of the A U S T R O A D S 
Pavement Reference Group with responsibility for managing the 
A U S T R O A D S Pavement Rehabilitation Guide Project. 



John Watkins-Wilson 

John Watkins-Wilson was born in Leigh, Lancashire, a cotton mills town. 
H e worked for McGregor Construction in the U K and came to Australia in 
1977 to help construct the Zig Zag tunnel for the N S W Railways with the 
first slipform paver, a single lane machine, imported into Australia. After 
that work was successfully completed, he supervised the paver during the 
construction of the Foreshore Road to Port Botany, Australia's first concrete 
pavement placed by a slipform paver. Since 1985, John has worked with 
N A C E Civil Engineering. H e has had a lifetime association with concrete 
and has a wide knowledge of the development of different types of concrete 
pavements. 



Alan Leask 

Alan Leask was born in England on 24 August, 1924. At age two, he 
arrived in Sydney where his father, formerly a model maker for a shipping 
company, found work as a construction foreman. Leask left school at 18 
and worked for a year as a junior draftsman at the D M R . H e joined the 
R A A F as a pilot and was stationed at Morotai, flying Beaufighters in the 
Pacific war. In 1945, aged 21, he returned to the D M R and started his 
university course on a Commonwealth allowance. H e graduated in Civil 
Engineering in 1951 and entered the Bridge Section as an engineer. His 
time in the D M R was interrupted by a trip to Europe. H e returned to the 
Department in 1954 and became the D M R ' s Materials and Research 
Engineer in 1968. Alan has had a major input in the D M R ' s activities in 
concrete testing, having worked on major projects, including the 
construction of the Gladesville Bridge and he innovated many new 
procedures and techniques. He retired in 1984 and lives at East Lindfield, 
NSW. 



Steve Warrell 

Steve Warrell is currently Manager Transitways R T A Sydney Client 
Services. H e began his career with the D M R Assistant Works Engineer 
in 1976 and among the major projects that he was involved in was the 
site supervision of all construction works on the Foreshore Road at 
Botany. H e became Works Engineer at D M R ' s Goulburn Office in the 
1980s and supervised many maintenance and construction works on the 
H u m e Highway. He was also Manager Infrastructure Development at 
R T A from 2000-2001. 



Pat Kenny 

Pat Kenny joined the D M R as a Cadet Engineer in 1969. H e was engaged 
on the reconstruction of M o n a Vale Road at St Ives and on the maintenance 
of major roads in the Sydney Metropolitan region, such as Parramatta Road 
and the Warringah Expressway. H e became Project Engineer on the 
construction of the Foreshore Road in 1978/79 and thereafter Works 
Engineer of the Nowra Bypass at the Bomaderry Works Office. H e 
supervised construction of the William Street Tunnel, and gained the 
position of Supervising Engineer, Road Design, R T A in 1992. He then 
joined the University of Technology, Sydney where he was a senior lecturer 
in Road and Transport Engineering for seven years. H e returned to R T A in 
1999 and is currently Sydney Development Program Manager in Road 
Network Infrastructure. 



George Vorobieff 

George Vorobieff was born in Australia in 1958. His parents left Russia 
via Shanghai and then came to Australia where George's father worked 
with concrete on the construction of the Gladesville Bridge. George 
joined the Cement and Concrete Association of Australia in 1988 where 
he compiled information on the history of concrete roads in Sydney. 
M u c h of this knowledge was contained in the Australian Concrete Road 
Training Manual, a project finished in 1998. 

George was the project leader of the Austroads working group reviewing 
Chapter 9 of the 1992 Austroads Structural Pavement Design Guide. 
The new guide was a major change in thinking, as it incorporated 
algorithms that allowed engineers to program the design method rather 
than use the tedious nomographs in the 1992 guide. 

George n o w provides training to road engineers through a two-day 
course and assisted the R T A in the preparation of the R83 User Guide 
and the Maintenance Manual. H e has also researched many areas of the 
current R T A specifications. 

George is presently a Director of Head to Head International. 



Rex Oxenford 

Rex Oxenford was born at Ballina in 1927. H e is the son of Bert Oxenford 
w h o , with Rex's grandfather and uncle ran the Oxenford Construction 
Company . Having achieved a reputation for building structures that nobody 
else would tackle, the Oxenfords were awarded a contract by the D M R in 
1938 to construct a new section of concrete pavement for the Pacific 
Highway at Ulmarra, near Grafton. Rex was only 11 when this work 
commenced and he used to light the kerosene street lanterns on the road 
barriers at Ulmarra. Rex gives us vivid descriptions of life in the steam-
powered era in northern N S W . Rex and his brother John both joined the 
family company during the post-war years. The Ulmarra pavement has 
performed remarkably well after 62 years of unrelenting traffic, but it is was 
covered over by n e w asphaltic cement late in 2001 and has become part of 
Australia's road history. 



John Oxenford 

John Oxenford was born in Forbes in 1929. H e rode around with the 
workmen in the small trucks used by his father's company while they were 
constructing the Ulmarra pavement for the D M R in 1939. H e recalls the 
steam road roller with big flywheels that took four days to drive to the 
construction site and the steam cranes used to lift the sand and cement from 
barges at the wharf built at Ulmarra. John worked in the family company 
after completing his education and has a good knowledge of other projects 
that the Oxenford Construction Company undertook in subsequent years. H e 
n o w lives at Grafton, N S W . 



Brian Small 

Brian Small was born in 1911 at Trenton, N S W , the son of a diary farm 
hand. H e married at 22 and lived with his wife and six children in a tent at 
the back of a paddock during the 1930s until he was able to buy his first 
house on the Pacific Highway at Ulmarra for £50. Brian was a cement 
hand, employed by the Oxenford Construction C o m p a n y during the 
building of the concrete pavement at Ulmarra in 1939. H e recalls that on 
one day, he carried and emptied 1175 bags of cement, the equivalent of 
two semi-trailer loads full, from the wharf into the cement mixer. Brian's 
accounts give us a fascinating insight into life during the period following 
the Great Depression and of working conditions at that time. 



Ed Haber 

E d Haber was born in Sydney in 1942. H e graduated from Sydney 
University in Science and Civil Engineering and completed a post-graduate 
Diploma in Applied Science from the University of N S W . H e joined the 
D M R in 1972 in the Materials and Research Section, working with Alan 
Leask. H e was involved in the construction of N S W first continuously 
reinforced concrete pavement on a public road in N S W across Clybucca 
Flat, in the introduction of slipform paving at Foreshore Road, Port Botany 
and in m a n y subsequent projects. H e has written historical and technical 
articles on the development of concrete pavements and has an extensive 
background in concrete design and technology. H e is presently a concrete 
consultant and lives at Kirribilli, N S W . 



John Hodgkinson 

John Hodgkinson was born in Sydney in 1945. H e gained a traineeship 
with the D M R to study Civil Engineering in 1963, was conscripted during 
the Vietnam W a r and rejoined the D M R on his return in 1970. His major 
engineering projects with the D M R were the bridge approaches at Alfords 
Point, to railways lines at Bankstown and Villawood and the building of a 
second carriageway at Newbridge, Milperra. In 1971 he pioneered the 
technique of rapid slab replacement on Parramatta Rd H e worked for 14 
years with the Cement and Concrete Association and has written a great 
number of technical articles, manuals and conference papers on aspects of 
concrete technology. H e was a member of the working party that produced 
the Austroads Concrete Pavement Design Guide and is currently Facilities 
Manager at Interlink Roads on the M 5 South-West Motorway. 



Geoff Ay ton 

Since graduating in 1975 in Civil Engineering from the University of 
Newcastle, Geoff Ayton has worked throughout N e w South Wales on 
road and bridge works, with a special interest in concrete pavements. 
H e was Site Engineer on the Clybucca Flat reconstruction project, a 
milestone in Australian concrete pavement construction. H e has co-
authored several R T A technical guides and served for eight years as 
Australia's representative on P I A R C Committee T C 7 for concrete 
roads. H e is currently the Manager of the Rigid Pavements Section in 
Client Services Directorate at R T A . 



Arvo Tinni 

Arvo Tinni was born in 1935 and left his native Estonia in 1944. H e 
arrived in Australia in 1950, aged 13 as a displaced person. H e was 
always fascinated by engineering. H e signed up with the Department of 
Main Roads during his last year at university and his first posting was in 
1960 at Ballina Works Office as Works Engineer. After a stint at Yass on 
the maintenance of the H u m e Highway, his big break came in 1966 when 
he was appointed Resident Engineer on the construction of the 
Warringah Expressway. Arvo's recollections of the construction of the 
D M R ' s most ambitious project gives us an interesting and valuable 
personal account into the life of an engineer in the 1960s. Arvo is proud 
of the work done on the Warringah Expressway, and after its completion 
went on to become the D M R ' s Divisional Engineer at Goulburn and 
Chief Engineer, Roadworks, Services and Operations. In 1990 he left the 
R T A to take up senior positions with Statewide Roads and Abigroup, 
where he is General Manager of Special Projects. 



Barry Munce 

Barry M u n c e was born and educated in Melbourne. H e graduated with a 
Diploma of Civil Engineering and worked for Melbourne Metropolitan 
Board of Works and the Country Roads Board in Victoria. After a six-
months Churchill Fellowship, studying concrete techniques overseas in 
1973, he was involved in the construction of the eastern freeway approaches 
to the Lower Yarra Crossing Project in Brady / Boundary / Montague 
streets, South Melbourne in the early 1970s. This was the historic first 
application of a continuously reinforced concrete pavement in Australia. 
W o r k done on the Lower Yarra Crossing Project was to prove invaluable in 
1975 during construction of the concrete pavement at Clybucca Flat, on 
which M u n c e was a consultant. M u n c e worked on airfield construction with 
the Dept of Housing and Construction and is currently National Technical 
Manager- Aviation and Chief Pavement Engineer- Airports with Sinclair 
Knight Merz in Canberra. 




